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A few months ago, I was
wandering through Barnes
and Noble and spotted a
coloring book for adults.
Filled with a variety of
designs, the images invited
the creative use of some
colored pencils I have at
home. I decided it was fun,
and now I want to add some
paint
markers
to
my
supplies.
I took a couple of the
pages and some pencils with
me to Synod Assembly and
found that the process of
coloring
St
Basil’s
Cathedral brought back
memories of my time in
Moscow, and also helped me
stay
focused
on
the
business of the assembly.
By the end of the Assembly
my St Basil’s was fully
decorated.
I noticed a post on
Facebook the other day and
clicked on the link to the
website. Praying in Color is
the name of the site, and
the author, Sybil Macbeth,
has an intriguing way of
using doodling and coloring
to help us focus on praying.

Many of us doodle during
conversations or when
listening to a speaker.
Sybil suggests taking our
doodling farther and
using it in prayer.
For example, write your
name for God on a piece
of paper. Draw a shape
around it, leaving some
room for other writing.
Add some other shapes,
add some colors, and
keep your focus on God.
If you have a descriptive
word for God, add it to
the shape, and decorate
and color it, too. For
example, Loving God.
You can pray for one
person, or for many
individuals by adding new
drawings around the first
God drawing. Pray for the
person as you color their
space on the page. Say
“amen” when you are
finished praying.
It has been shown that
doodling,
especially
doodling
with
color,
enhances brain function.
When coloring, we need
to decide what to draw
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Pastor’s Message (cont.)
and write, we need to
create decorations, and we
need to decide which
colors look good together.
Coloring for adults is not
the random splash of color
of a two-year-old, but an
intentional creation. When
we add prayer to our
doodling and coloring, we
invite God to be part of
our
creativity.
Here are
two
samples of
Sybil’s
prayer
drawing.
One
is
the
process
described above; the other
is praying and coloring a
scripture
passage.
Try
praying
in color
at home,
or in a
group,
praying
together
and
coloring at the same time.
At the end, share your
prayer drawings.
Here is the website:
http://prayingincolor.com/
In HOPE
Pastor Lynn +
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Council Officers &
Members

Worship with screens
On July 12, we had a grand
experiment,
using
projection in worship with
the “analog” equipment we
already have. While it was
difficult for some people to
see the screen through the
body of the person ahead
of us when we were
standing, most of the
comments were positive.
 The
writing on the
screen was large enough.
 Some
folks used the
hymnals because they
like to have the music
notes along with the
words, but others loved
having everything in one
place and no book and
booklet to juggle.
 The
video
was
appreciated even though
the microphone was not
placed right at the
beginning.
 The images were seen to
enhance the sermon, and
also
made
the
announcements more fun.
 At 8am, we would have
benefitted by having
someone besides Pastor
Lynn
advancing
the
slides.
 We learned it helped to
reduce the overhead
lighting.
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Pastor’s Message (cont.)
One or two folks found the
overhead angle difficult on their
necks, and we will work to
accommodate them.
In short, most people liked the
experience at both services.
One concern is the cost. We voted in
January to spend up to $50,000 for
capital improvements. This money
comes from the gift of a generous
donor with the intention that it be
used. This fund has nothing to do
with
the
day-to-day
general
operating budget which remains tight
but stable.
Most non-denominational churches
use screens for worship, and more
and more Lutheran churches are
using them as well. If we are going to
grow the congregation, we must be
ready to spend some money and try
some new things.
We are not growing as a congregation
the way we have been doing things.
We cannot expect growth if we
continue to do the same things in the
same way in a culture that is changing
before our eyes. It is time to spend
some of the money we were given to
make an effort to reach more people
with Jesus’ love.
We now have a contract in place, and
the TVs and sound equipment will
soon be installed. Barb, Hope’s
secretary, and I will soon be working
with the software to make the words
for worship, the occasional video, and
images, appear on the TVs every
week.
There will be a time of transition, as
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we work out the bugs in the system
and in the worship materials. Please
be patient; please make helpful
suggestions; and please spread the
news that something new is happening
at Hope.
In HOPE,
Pastor Lynn +

Thank you from Pastor Lynn to:
Harold Skidmore and Victor Kahler
for their assistance with the worship
TVs project
Renate Wilms-Rovin for her busy
hands at keeping the gardens as weed
-free as possible
Deacons Diane and John for leading
worship and preaching in my absence
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Council Minutes from June 17, 2015
Hope Evangelical Church
Church Council
June 17, 2015 – 7:00p.m.
Minutes

Property (see attached report)
Long Range Planning has met. Report
to be given next time.
Finance - audit was satisfactorily
completed
Personnel.
Memorial
Endowment

Call to order/remarks- Kim Williams, President

11. Old Business
A. Sign: Harold has been dealing with
electrician problems. Electricity is finally on. Needs to
get with Steve about first announcements.
B. Youth group will meet on the 28th to
finalize plans for the trip to Detroit July 14-19.

Roll Call
Members present: President Kim Williams, Vice President
Harold Skidmore, Secretary Renate Wilms-Rovin, Deacon
John Chiappetta, Casey Gaylardo, Dick Regan, Hans
Witter, Pastor Lynn Fonfara
Members not present: Treasurer Deacon Diane Kahler, Larry
Casper, Aida Diaz, Victor Kahler, Sandra Meslow, Anthony
Diaz
3. Pastor Lynn offered opening prayers
4. Devotion - Sunday's gospel
5. Visitors: John, Terry, and Charlotte from Good Shepherd's SOS
shared with council the development, need and plans for growth
for a Pet food ministry. Tom Chancy from the Homosassa Food
Bank is developing plans with Purina for substantial donations.
Meantime, SOS is getting 400-500 lbs free dog food and 100 lbs
free cat food per month. 3000 lbs and 300lbs are needed
respectively. The team is asking all participating churches to
add Purina One cat and dog food to their donation list. Kim
agreed to write an article for the newsletter.
6. Adoption of the June 17, Agenda
Additions/Corrections
Accepted. M- Harold, S- Hans, passed unanimously
7. Secretary Report
Report of May 27, 2015 Council Meeting
A. Additions/Corrections
B. Approved; M- Renate, S- Hans, passed unanimously
8. Report of the Treasurer
A. Questions/Concerns - None raised
B. Accepted; M-Hans, S- Dick, passed unanimously
10. Reports of Church Committees by Council Liaisons
A. Christian Service
Evangelism/Stewardship
Met June 9. Need to address format for
stewardship appeal in the fall (gift of
the Magi?). Ideas of Worship and Long
Range Planning committees
discussed. Saturday "come as you
are" service to start in the Fall. Variety
of formats. Deacons Diane and John,
Pastor George Meslow and Sandra
are responsible. Due to lack of
volunteers, VBS will not happen this
year. After school activities for youth
still on the table but no concrete plans
Family Activities
Father's Day Luncheon to follow Sunday's
10 am service
B. Christian Education
Education - ongoing
Youth Ministry
Adult Ministry - ongoing. New book will be
discussed starting mid
July
C. Christian Worship
Worship and Music (quarterly)
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12. New Business
A. Outdated sound board. Harold reported
on constant problems with mikes. New board would
cost approx. $1,600. Should be included in the bids
for the TV screens. Waiting for one more bid. Report
due next meeting.
B. Since Susan will be away this coming
Sunday, she has recorded the entire musical part on a CD. Harold
will be in charge playing it at the appropriate times.
C. Discussion of better use of Hope's
handicap signs. Decision: to designate only 2 spaces as
handicapped during the week. John will get pricing for signs that
say: "Sunday Only". They will be added to the remaining handicap
signs.
13. Consent Agenda - none
Bulletin

14. Current Meeting Highlights for Newsletter and

Council Highlights June 2015
SOS (Serving Our Savior) has added Pet foods to their
ministry. They are pursuing options through the Food Bank in
Homosassa but the need is immediate. SOS is asking for
donations of Purina One Cat and Dog Food (all varieties) or cash/
check contributions with pet food on the memo line.
New summer book club book will be "How did I get to
be 75 when I'm 35 inside?" Time: Wednesdays July 15 - mid
August.
A 5pm Saturday service will begin in the fall with
Deacons Diane and John, Pastor George and Sandra Meslow in
charge of planning.
The audit review has been completed. Records and
finances are all in order. Some recommendations for procedural
changes were shared with the treasurer.
15. Adjournment at 8:50 PM and Prayer. M- Casey,
S- Hans, passed unanimously
Respectfully submitted,
Renate Wilms-Rovin
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Random Thoughts
Some Random Thoughts
We all seem to enjoy the Sunday
coffee hours and the luncheons
“sponsored” by Family Activities.
Please show you appreciation by
being generous in the Free Will offering basket. Those that prepare
the Sunday treats pay for these
treats from their own pockets to
share with the fellowship after
worship. Money that is collected
from the Free Will offering goes
to the Victor’s Cookie Cabinet for
goodies when no one else has
signed up. Be generous if you want
a cookie with your coffee on Sunday.
Family Activities luncheons are
paid by your church contributions.
The Father’s Day luncheon cost
$98 for food and the Free Will
basket only received $27 even after a $5 donation per person was
requested. I know that the dessert table was overflowing with
generous goodies but also think of
a couple of extra dollars to cover
the cost of the luncheon in addition to the desserts. Deacon Diane

Quotable Quotes
Art is everywhere you look for it;
hail the twinkling stars for they are
God’s careless splatters.” El Greco
“

“The reading of all good books is like
a conversation with the finest minds
of past centuries.” Rene Descartes,
French philosopher and mathematician (1596-1650)
“It’s easy to be independent when
you’ve got money. But to be independent when you haven’t got a thing
-that’s the Lord’s test.” Mahalia
Jackson, American gospel singer
(1911-1972)
“Never idealize others. They never
live up to your expectations.” Leo
Buscaglia, author, speaker, and professor (1924-1998)
“A perfect summer day is when the
sun is shining, the breeze is blowing,
the birds are singing, and the lawn
mower is broken.”: James Dent from
Mutts comic strip by Patrick McDonnell
“You can treasure your wealth, your
diamonds and gold, But my friend it
won’t save your poor wicked soul.”
Wealth Won’t Save Your Soul” as
performed by Hank Williams.
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Critic’s Corner
Old Before My Time: Hayley Okines’
Life with Progeria by Hayley Okines,
Allison Stokes and Kerry Okines.
Hayley Okines is like no other 13 year
old school girl. Born with the rare
condition
of
Hutchinson-Gilford
Progeria she ages 8 times faster than
the average person. In medical terms
her body is like that of a 100 year old
woman. Yes she faces her condition
with immense courage and a refreshing
lack of self-pity. In the book Hayley
and her mother reflect on her unusual
life. Share her excitement as she
travels the world meeting her pop
heroes Kylie, Girls Aloud, and Justin
Bieber and her sadness as she loses her
best friend to the disease at the age of
11. The average life expectancy for a
child with progeria
is 13 years old.

Did You Ever Wonder?
DID YOU EVER WONDER…..?
Did you ever wonder what an
Acolyte does? Name is from the
Greek for “to follow”. They are a
liturgical assistant to the pastor
who lights and extinguishes
candles, helps with the offering
and may serve as crucifer ( a
person
who
carries
the
processional cross), torchbearer
(a person who carries the
processional
torch),
banner
bearer (a person carrying the
fabric hanging in processions), and
server.
If you would like to serve as an
acolyte, please contact Renate
Wilms-Rovin or Deacon John or
Deacon Diane. All are welcome.
Instructions will be provided.

Critics Notes: This is not a tear-jerker
book but rather a book about Hayley’s
captivating personality. It is a tragically
heartwarming story. Hayley died at the
age of 17 in April 2015.
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Hope’s Prayer List

Prayer for the whole body of Christ is important. Names will be listed so
that prayer can be offered to God on their behalf. Please be aware that situations and conditions change but God knows the need as you bring the individuals to God in prayer.
MEMBER SHUT-INS AND THOSE IN RECOVERY
Linda Becker, Joan Layton, Lee Pitre, Dorothy Scianna, Amanda Stoever, Karen Summers, and Ruby Wagner
Please pray for:
 For Chris, Kerry Reed’s son, prayers for upcoming surgery.
 Lynn Polack and family as they mourn the recent loss of her husband, Ted.
 Casey Gaylardo for recovery after recent surgery.
 Steve Northsea for healing.
 Yvonne Popke for healing. She is in a lot of pain and seeks deliverance.
 Ann Stevenson, daughter-in-law of Manley Benmark, who has cancer.
 Richard Kiefer, friend of Vic Kahler, who is undergoing bladder cancer
treatment.
 Linda Becker for healing.
 The family of Bob Krokker as they mourn his death.
 Susan Eytel, sister of Diane Kahler, with serious eye problems.
 Julie Butler, Bill and Sylvia Hoffmeier’s niece, who has stage 2 throat cancer.
 Pray for Matthew, friend of Casey Gaylardo, who has complications from
M.S.
 Peggy and Bob Schade’s neighbor, Frances Eddy for healing from lung cancer.
 Barbara Beardsley, friend of Edith Regan, who is fighting lung cancer.
 Nancy Miller’s friend Sandy diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.
 Linda Becker’s friend Felica who has MS & broke her leg, for healing of
body and spirit.
 Kris Brock for her fibromyalgia, overcoming negativity, for upliftment, and
peace.
 Chas Collins for healing.
 Carol D’Auria and family as they mourn the death of her husband, Sebastian.
 Joyce Davis for continued healing following a heart attack.
 Dee Forsyth’s friend Lauren and her daughter Jamie having tough times.
 Pastor Lynn’s daughter-in-law Sarah for healing and wholeness.
 Edith Regan’s great nephew, Austin Walters for healing.
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Prayer Requests ( continued)
Lou and Aida Diaz’s cousin, Kevin Centeno, who has been diagnosed with
MS.
 Pat McDowell, Peggy and Bob Schade’s friend, who has bone cancer.
 Casey Gaylardo’s sister, Dorothy, who has severe health issues.
 Prayers for Luis Diaz’s mother, Juanita Otero.
 George Meslow for healing.
 Casey Gaylardo’s brother, David, who had a partial foot amputation.
 Dianne Carlson, for a recent kidney transplant.
 For Hans Witter’s neighbor, Sharon, who was diagnosed with cancer. Lay
your healing hands on her.

Helen Van Horn for healing.
 For the family of Ruth Moheit as they mourn her loss.
 Laura and Bobby Witler and family as they grieve the death of infant son
Dominick.
 Kay Schaller, as she recovers from surgery.
 For Barbara Stetson and family as they grieve the recent loss of her husband, Clayton Stetson.
 For Marlene Collins for recovery from recent back surgery.
 For Dee Forsyth’s co-worker Zulma who is facing diagnosis on a mass in
body.
 For Larry Casper, recovering from recent surgery.


Youth Gathering
Jesus says those who come to the Lord as a child and willing to give of themselves and what they have to the Lord will enter the kingdom of heaven. The
Youth at the Gathering in Detroit certainly displayed this and more.
In Hope’s September Newsletter we will get a personal glimpse of what our
Youth experienced and felt throughout the Gathering.
Deacon John Chiappetta
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Thank You
To all my friends,
Thank you from all the Polack family for your cards, condolences, donations,
kindness, and sympathy. All are greatly appreciated more deeply than any words
can ever express. Love and prayers to all, Lynn

July 15 Council Meeting Highlights
Council Highlights July 2015
Moved to go ahead with purchase of TVs and sound system.
Moved to permit use of additional reserve funds up to 10% more than the annual
budget without calling for a congregational meeting.
Hope's electronic sign is finally up and running. Additional church items to be
added soon.
As a means to reach out to young people, it was agreed upon to again participate
with other churches to provide meals for the Dunnellon High Football and the
JV( Junior Varsity) teams for their Away-Games. Volunteers are needed.
Please, get in touch with Steve Northsea.

Known Birthdays and Anniversaries for August
Birthdays
7 Kim Williams
Carole Warden
10 Linda Becker
15 Julia Southard
23 Dee Forsyth
25 Kerry Reed
27 Renate Wilms-Rovin
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Anniversaries
1 James & Anita O’Donnell (34)
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Martha Circle
Casey, Lempi, and Carole met in
Classroom 3 on July 1 and priced a lot
of items for the Yard Sale.
“God’s Love - Our Hands” is so true.
We enjoyed the camaraderie and fun
of preparing for Hope’s big Yard Sale.
We celebrated Casey’s birthday a day
early with a cake. It was decided to
honor Ruth Moheit by placing flowers
on the altar in July and August. Ruth
is missed and will not be forgotten.
Our next meeting is August 5. Please
join us as we work on the Shoe Box
Ministry.

Choir News

“Pick up” choir will continue for the
first two Sundays in August. The
dates are August 2 and August 9.
A “pick up” choir is for anyone who
wants to sing on any particular
Sunday. Sunday warm up rehearsals are at 9:30AM.
Regular choir rehearsals will
start again on Thursday August
13 at 7:00PM. Questions? Please
ask Susan, our organist and choir
director.

HARD WORK– DETERMINATION
AND GENEROUS PEOPLE…..THAT’S
WHAT MAKES A SUCCESSFUL
YARD
SALE.
WE
RAISED
$1,645.50!!!!

MARTHA CIRCLE - August 5
THANK YOU!!!!!
Thank you to Deacon John for going
with our Youth to Detroit Youth Rally.
We are proud of them representing
Hope!
Thank you, Victor, for altering the old
altar. We now have Luther Hall back
to its full use. (That altar gave Hope
nearly 40 years of use and was
lovingly made by members of Hope,
years ago.

Carole Warden

LUTHER HALL, Classroom 3
AT 1:00PM

Interest in the Balance Class ?
A while ago Hope had a speaker talk
with us about how important balance is
as we age (even if we are ageless). Falling is not a pleasant option for any of
us-women as well as men. Nature Coast
EMS is again offering classes in balance. The two-hour classes are once a
week for eight weeks or can also be set
as a four week session with two twohour classes per week. Class sizes
should be a minimum of eight with a
maximum of 14 people. I still have the
list of folks that were interested when
we had the original speaker. If you
could commit to the length of time (4
or 8 weeks) and the day most convenient I will make arrangements with Nature Coast EMS to come to Hope.
There is no cost for this exercise time.
There is a sign up sheet in the Narthex
or talk with Deacon Diane 598-4919
cell.

Martyr Moments
St. Bartholomew, Apostle’s Martyrdom is commemorated on the 1st day of
the Coptic Calendar which falls on Sept
11 corresponding to August 29 on the
Gregorian calendar.
St. Bartholomew was one the 12 Apostles of Jesus also identified as Nathanael who is in the Gospel according to
John. His martyrdom is told in 3 different stories: 1-he was kidnapped,
beaten into unconsciousness and cast
into the sea, 2-crucified upside down
and 3- he was skinned alive and beheaded in Albec near Baskale, Turkey.
Our faith is built on those who have
gone before us.

Quilters Corner
We are happy to report that over
100 “Shoebox” pillowcase dresses
have been made over approximately
the last 3 months. You also can make
the dresses- and many have been doing these at home using materials
that the members have donated.
We still have an ongoing need for the
following items to make pillowcase
dresses:
 At least half-inch wide rick-rack
or lace
 Pillowcases (any size)
 Half-inch,
extra-wide, doublefold bias tape
As far as quilts go, so far 14-20
quilts have been distributed this year
and 20 more are complete and ready
for distribution. Quilters meet once a
month on the first Tuesday at
9:30AM in Luther Hall and will continue to do so in 2016.
We are still looking for bed sheets
(gently used) for backing and
square for the quilts and clothes
hangers to display and store quilts
and dresses.
We would like to see more people
come out and join us for the making
of these quilts and also we would like
to thank everyone for their hard
work and efforts in keeping these
two projects steamrolling ahead!!!
Blessings,
Pat Kessel

Operation Christmas Child
Only 3 months left to collect items for our shoebox ministry. For August and September we would like to add donations of “school supplies”. So
many back-to-school items are on sale during these 2 months. We use
gluesticks (not liquid), pencils, erasers, crayons and coloring books, colored
pencils, markers, index cards, kid scissors, small rulers, notebook paper, and
pencil sharpeners. Thank you for your donations!!

Thank you for your generous donations for our July fundraiser. The Yard Sale was a huge success!

Members who are homebound or residing in Care
Joan Layton - Home
Dorothy Scianna - Crystal Gem
Manor, Crystal River
Lee Pitre– Arbor Trail

Karen Summers - Home
Ruby Wagner– Brentwood

Dollars and Sense from the Treasurer’s Desk
June 2015
Regular Offering
6/7 $2890
6/14 $1866
6/21 $2365
6/28 $1803

Communion
49
47
50
72

Total inflow $9,536
Total outflow $14,946
The complete financial report is in Luther Hall.
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Thrivent Event
Thrivent Member Network - Florida & Georgia Region will be hosting a
Thrivent Night at the Jacksonville Suns event and we would love to have you
join us. Join us for a wonderful day of events with NASCAR driver Michael
McDowell and the #95 Thrivent car. Meet Michael and see the race car at
Grace Lutheran for photos and a Q&A forum.
Michael will then be moving on to the Suns Stadium for an evening baseball
game. He will be greeting fans from 5:30 - 6:00 pm outside of the stadium.
Michael will throw out the first pitch at 7pm.
We are partnering with Wounded Warriors in Jacksonville and you have the
opportunity on your order form to purchase additional tickets for a warrior
and their family.
To order tickets go to https://www.thrivent.com/thrivent-membernetworks/florida-georgia-region.html and download the order form. For
questions please call Kathy Emanuelson at 727-733-3991. Please feel free to
bring guests. Please join us for a fun day in Jacksonville.
Event one details Saturday, September 5, 2015 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Grace
Lutheran Church 12200 McCormick Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32225
Event two details Saturday, September 5, 2015 5:30 p.m. Jacksonville Suns
Stadium 301 A Philip Randolph Boulevard Jacksonville, FL 32202
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Summer Book Club
Summer Book Club August 2015
The next book for the Summer
Book Club is How Did I Get to be
70 When I'm 35 Inside? Spiritual Surprises of Later Life. We
will start this book on Wednesday, August 5 at 10:00AM in the
parlor. Please join us in conversation even if you don’t read the
book.
How Did I Get to be 70 When
I'm 35 Inside? Spiritual Surprises of Later Life is available for
$10.49 on Nook and Kindle,
$14.25 paperback from Barnes
and Noble and Amazon, and from
the Amazon used book marketplace for as little as a penny plus
shipping, so $4.00.

See the separate article for a
description.

Have the courage and curiosity
to face the inner changes
of aging—
and learn how they can help you
find meaning in your later years.
“I used to think that age sixtyfive was the start of a slippery
downward slope to the cemetery.
But inside, I felt a surge of enormous energy, with the potential to
approach aging as an uncharted adventure instead of a prison sentence.”
—from the Introduction
Unlike other authors, spiritual director Linda Douty discusses the
challenges and surprises of aging
by
talking
about
how
you actually feel, not what
you’re supposed to feel. In a warm,
down-to-earth voice, she offers a
spiritually grounded method to adjust to the unexpected as you
grow older. There is no one-sizefits-all here, but a variety of responses to the inner and outer
transformations of aging and new
ways of looking at them. She looks
at surprises, welcome and unwelcome, concerning: • Self-image •
The physical body • Relationships • Spiritual life
Questions for reflecting on who
you are in this period of your life—
or who you would like to be—will
help you live each day more purposefully and joyfully.

Those Who Will Assist in Worship for August at 10 AM
Communion Assistants and Acolytes
2 Judy Howe/Miranda Strong
9 Renate Wilms-Rovin/Nettie Haines
16 Deacon John Chiappetta/Emilio Del
Valle
23 Jackie Dean/Dee Forsyth
30 Renate Wilms-Rovin/Miranda Strong

Assisting Ministers
2 Rhonda Del Valle
9 Deacon John Chiappetta
16 Nettie Haines
23 Anthony Diaz
30 Renate Wilms-Rovin

Guest Greeter
Altar Guild
Margarita Chiappetta
Margaret DeWalt
Casey Gaylardo
Diane Kahler
Vivian Matthews

Nursery
Please see an usher for assistance

Lay Readers
2 Emilio Del Valle
9 Nettie Haines
16 Dominic Del Valle
23 Peggy Schade
30 Steve Northsea

Aida Diaz

Greeters
Pat Kessel
June Towner

Ushers for the Month
Nancy and Stan Miller

8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

30Communion

Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

23

Healing
Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

16

31

24

17

10:00a Summer book
Club parlor

26

10:00a Summer
Book Club parlor
7:00p Council Meeting

19

10:00a Summer Book
Club parlor

AUGUST 2015

25

18

7:30p Stewardship
Evangelism Committee
Meeting

12

10

9

11

10:00a Summer Book
Club parlor
1:00p Martha Circle
Luther Hall

9:30a Quilting Group
Luther Hall

4:30p Long Range
Planning Committee
meeting

Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:00a Sunday School
CR2
9:30a Choir Rehearsal
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship
11:30a Worship and Music Committee Meeting

5

Wed

4

Tue

3

Mon

Communion
8:00a Spoken Worship
9:30a Choir Rehearsal
10:00a Worship
11:15a Fellowship

2

Sun

EVENTS

7:00p Choir rehearsal

27

7:00p Choir rehearsal

20

7:00p Choir rehearsal

13

6

Thu

SUBJECT

28

21

14

7

Fri

TO
CHANGE

29

22

15

8

1

Sat

